DebkeÀ - 55 DekeÌletyej - efomebyej 2015

cegPes ³en peevekeÀj n<e& nes jne nw efkeÀ ceO³e jsueJes keÀe mebj#ee mebieþve $ewceeefmekeÀ mebj#ee yeguesefìve
“mebj#ee oMe&ve” keÀe 55Jeeb DebkeÀ DekeÌìtyej - efomebyej 2015 he´keÀeefMele keÀjves pee jne nw~
Fme Je<e& kesÀ henues 9 ceefnveeW kesÀ DeebkeÀæ[W oMee&les nQ efkeÀ Dehe´wue 2014 - efomebyej 2014 kesÀ oewjeve kegÀue
10 heefjCeeceer ieeæ[er ogIe&ìveeDeeW keÀer leguevee ceW Fme Je<e& 06 heefjCeeceer ieeæ[er ogIe&ìveeSb ngF& nQ~ Deleë
heefjCeeceer ieeæ[er ogIe&ìveeDeeW ceW 40% keÀe megOeej ngDee nw, Deewj ìkeÌkeÀj, Deeie SJeb meceheej HeÀeìkeÀ hej
jsueieeæ[er keÀe meæ[keÀ Jeenve kesÀ meeLe ìkeÀjeJe pewmeer keÀesF& heefjCeeceer ieeæ[er ogIe&ìveeSb veneR ngF& nQ~ efHeÀj
Yeer, nceejs keÀe³e& he´Ceeueer ceW DeYeer Deewj megOeej keÀer DeeJeM³ekeÀlee nw~ DeYeer Yeer, ³ee[& keÀe³e&-he´Ceeueer ceW
keÀF& $egefì³eeB nQ, efpevehej O³eeve osvee DeeJeM³ekeÀ nw~
jsue meb®eeueve ceW mebj#ee SkeÀ meleled he´ef¬eÀ³ee nw, Deewj he´l³eskeÀ jsue keÀce&®eejer keÀe ³en keÀÊe&J³e nw efkeÀ
mebj#ee efve<heeove ceW efvejblej megOeej kesÀ efueS meleled he´³elveMeerue jns~ keÀe³e&-he´Ceeueer keÀes Deewj DeefOekeÀ
keÀejiej yeveeves kesÀ efueS keÀF& cetueYetle megOeej efkeÀS pee jns nQ~ leLeeefhe, mebj#ee megefveeq½ele keÀjves kesÀ efueS
meleke&À Deewj meeJeOeeve keÀce&®eejer ner meJeexÊece meeOeve nw~
ceQ DeeMee keÀjlee ntB efkeÀ Deehe hetjer efveÿe SJeb ueieve mes mebj#ee efve³eceeW keÀe heeueve keÀjWies leLee
YeefJe<³e ceW keÀesF& Yeer Yetue ve keÀjkesÀ mebhetCe& mebj#ee Deewj Metv³e ogIe&ìvee kesÀ ue#³e keÀes he´ehle keÀjves keÀer efoMee
ceW keÀe³e& keÀjWies~
MegYekeÀeceveeDeeW meefnle,

jsuekeÀe|ce³eeW keÀer met®evee, efMe#ee, ceeie&oMe&ve SJeb efJeiele ogIe&ìveeDeeW mes meyekeÀ meerKeves leLee mebj#ee
kesÀ he´efle peeie©keÀlee ye{eves kesÀ GÎsM³e mes he´keÀeefMele mebj#ee yeguesefìve “mebj#ee oMe&ve” keÀe 55Jeeb DebkeÀ
(DekeÌìtyej - efomebyej 2015), pees efJeiele efleceener keÀe ¢<³eeJeueeskeÀve he´mlegle keÀjlee nw, DeehekeÀes meghego&
keÀjles ngS cegPes he´meVelee nes jner nw~
DeJeefOe DekeÌìtyej - efomebyej 2015 keÀer efleceener kesÀ oewjeve kegÀue 07 ogIe&ìveeDeeW ceW cegbyeF& ceb[ue
hej - 05, veeiehegj ceb[ue hej -01, Deewj YegmeeJeue ceb[ue hej - 01 ogIe&ìveeSb ngF& nQ~
iee›er ogIe&ìvee keÀer kesÀìsiejer kesÀ Devegmeej DekeÌìtyej - efomebyej 2015 keÀer efleceener ceW 01 heefjCeeceer
iee›er ogIe&ìveeSb SJeb 06 ³ee[& ogIe&ìveeSb ngF& nQ, peyeefkeÀ Je<e& 2014-15 keÀer Fmeer efleceener kesÀ oewjeve 02
heefjCeeceer iee›er ogIe&ìveeSb SJeb 01 Dev³e iee›er ogIe&ìvee ngF& Leer~ meeqcceefuele ©he mes osKee peeS lees
DekeÌìtyej - efomebyej 2015 kesÀ oewjeve mebj#ee efve<heeove meblees<epevekeÀ veneR nw~ efkeÀvleg, Dehe´wue - efomebyej
keÀer DeJeefOe kesÀ oewjeve ogIe&ìvee DeebkeÀæ[eW kesÀ efJeMues<eCe mes helee ®euelee nw efkeÀ iele Je<e& Fmeer DeJeefOe ceW
kegÀue 28 ogIe&ìveeDeeW keÀer leguevee ceW Fme Je<e& Yeer kegÀue 28 ogIe&ìveeSb ngF& nQ~ Deheveer keÀe³e&-he´Ceeueer keÀer
$egefì³eeW keÀer hen®eeve keÀj GmekeÀe meceeOeeve efvekeÀeuevee ®eeefnS, leeefkeÀ jsue heefj®eeueve meg®ee© ©he mes
mebhetCe& mebj#ee SJeb Metv³e ogIe&ìvee kesÀ meeLe nes mekesÀ~
ceQ DeeMee keÀjlee ntB efkeÀ efJeiele ogIe&ìveeDeeW mes meyekeÀ ueskeÀj Deehe Deheves oeef³elJe keÀes mecePeles ngS
Dehevee keÀe³e& efve<heeove mebj#ee efve³eceeW keÀes meoe O³eeve ceW jKekeÀj mecegef®ele ©he mes keÀjWies leLee mepeie
SJeb meleke&À jnkeÀj ogIe&ìveejefnle jsue heefj®eeueve kesÀ efueS njmebYeJe he´³eeme keÀjWies~
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1.

DeJeefOe Dehe´wue - efomebyej (2014 SJeb 2015) ceW ngF& legueveelcekeÀ HeefjCeeceer
ieeæ[er ogIe&ìveeSb
Comparative Consequential train accidents for the period
Apr – Dec (2014 Vs 2015)

2014-15

2015-16

10

6

85.34

85.59

0.117

0.070

2013

Loco Pilot
m Be vigilant & whistle intermittently from the W/L board till
passage of LC gate.
- At Unmanned LC gate there is a chance of a careless
motorist/bus driver/ cartman coming in your path.
- Manned LC gate may be broken or kept open by a careless
gateman.
m Ensure the attendance of Gateman while passing manned gate
& in case of his absence, report to SM of the next approaching
station.

1
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2.

DeJeefOe Dehe´wue 15 - efomebyej 15 ceW ngF& ogIe&ìveeDeesW keÀe Jeiee&vegmeej efJeMues<eCe
Class wise analysis of all accidents for the period Apr'15 - Dec'15
Category

Consequential
train accidents
(RB Case)

BB

BSL

NGP

PA

SUR

Grand
Total

Collision

-

-

-

-

-

-

D’ment

2

-

1

2

1

6

Fire

-

-

-

-

-

-

L/xing M

-

-

-

-

-

-

L/xing UM

-

-

-

-

-

-

Misc

-

-

-

-

-

6

Class

2

-

1

2

1

Collision

-

-

-

-

-

-

D’ment

-

-

-

-

-

-

Fire

-

-

-

-

-

-

L/xing M

-

-

-

-

-

-

L/xing UM

-

-

-

-

-

-

Misc

-

-

-

-

-

-

Sub Total

-

-

-

-

-

-

Collision

-

-

-

-

-

-

D’ment

1

-

-

1

-

2

Fire

-

-

-

-

-

-

L/xing M

-

-

-

-

-

-

L/xing UM

-

-

-

-

-

-

Misc.

-

-

-

-

-

-

Sub Total

1

-

-

1

-

2

Sub Total

Consequential
train accidents
(HQ Case)

Other train
accidents
(OTA)

Yard accidents

Collision

1

-

-

-

-

1

D’ment

12

2

3

1

1

19

Fire

-

-

-

-

-

-

Misc.

-

-

-

-

-

-

Sub Total

13

2

3

1

1

20

16

2

4

4

2

28

-

-

-

-

-

-

7

2

-

-

-

9

Grand Total
Indicative
accidents
(SPAD)

2

Rly.Bd
reported
HQ
reported

1
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3.

DeJeefOe Dehe´wue 14 - efomebyej 15 ceW ngF& mecemle ogIe&ìveeDeesW keÀe keÀejCeJeej efJeMues<eCe
Cause wise analysis of all accidents for the period Apr'14 - Dec'15
BB

BSL

NGP

PA

SUR

Grand
Total

Consequential

-

-

-

-

-

-

OTA

-

-

-

-

-

-

Yard

-

-

-

-

-

-

Sub Total

-

-

-

-

-

-

Consequential

-

-

-

-

-

-

OTA

-

-

-

-

-

-

Yard

Broad cause

Category

Incidental

Cause not
definitely
determined
(CNDD)

Equipment failure

System failure

Failure of
Railway Staff

Failure other than
Railway Staff

Under
Investigation

Grand Total

-

-

-

-

-

-

Sub Total

-

-

-

-

-

-

Consequential

-

-

-

-

-

-

OTA

-

-

-

-

-

-

Yard

-

-

-

-

-

-

Sub Total

-

-

-

-

-

-

Consequential

1

-

-

-

-

1

OTA

-

-

-

-

-

-

Yard

-

-

-

-

-

-

Sub Total

1

-

-

-

-

1

Consequential

1

-

1

2

-

4

OTA

1

-

-

1

-

2

Yard

12

2

3

-

1

18

Sub Total

14

2

4

3

1

24

Consequential

-

-

-

-

-

-

OTA

-

-

-

-

-

-

Yard

-

-

-

-

-

-

Sub Total

-

-

-

-

-

-

Consequential

-

-

-

-

1

1

OTA

-

-

-

-

-

-

Yard

1

-

-

1

-

2

SubTotal

1

-

-

1

1

3

16

2

4

4

2

28

3
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4.

DeJeefOe Dehe´wue 15 - efomebyej 15 ceW ngF& ogIe&ìveeDeesW keÀe efJeYeeieJeej efJeMues<eCe
Dept. wise & Divn. analysis of all accidents for the period
Apr'15 - Dec'15

Dept
Responsible
Incidental

Cause not
definitely
determined
(CNDD)
System
Failure

Combination of
factors

Engg.

Mech.

Elect.

4

BB

BSL

NGP

PA

SUR

Grand
Total

-

-

-

-

-

-

OTA

-

-

-

-

-

-

Yard
Sub Total
Consequential

1

-

-

-

-

1

OTA

-

-

-

-

-

-

Yard

-

-

-

-

-

-

Sub Total
Consequential
OTA
Yard
Sub Total
Consequential
OTA
Yard
Sub Total
Consequential
OTA
Yard
Sub Total
Consequential
OTA
Yard
Sub Total

1
2
2
1
3
4
1
1
-

-

1
1
2
2
-

1
1
1
1
1
1
-

1
1
-

1
2
2
4
2
5
7
1
2
3
-

Category
Consequential
OTA
Yard
Sub Total
Consequential
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Dept
Responsible

Category

BB

BSL

NGP

PA

SUR

Grand
Total

Optg.

Consequential
OTA
Yard
Sub Total

2
2

1
1

-

-

-

3
3

Optg.
(Loco Running)

Consequential
OTA
Yard
Sub Total
Consequential
OTA
Yard
Sub Total
Consequential
OTA
Yard
Sub Total
Consequential
OTA
Yard
Sub Total
Consequential
OTA
Yard
Sub Total

1
4
5
1
1

1
-

1
1
1
-

1
1

1
1

1
5
6
1
1
1
2
3

16

2

4

4

2

28

S&T

Commercial

Failure other
than Railway
Staff (FORS)
Under
Investigation

Grand Total

DURING SHUNTING :Ø

Stop 20 metre away while attaching engine or vehicle on
load/train.

Ø

Ensure Clamping & Padlocking of points during shunting.

Ø

Perform shunting only after receiving T/806 from station
Master.

Ø

Perform shunting after seeing the correct aspect of fixed
signals & signals displayed by ground & cabin staff.

Ø

Don't perform shunting on conflicting signals.
5
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5.

DeJeefOe Dehe´wue 15 -efomebyej 15 ceW ngF& ogIe&ìveeDeesW keÀe Jeiee&vegmeej legueveelcekeÀ efJeMues<eCe
Comparative class wise Statistics of all accidents for the period
Apr'15 - Dec'15
2014-15

2015-16

Collision

-

-

D'ment

8

6

Fire

-

-

L/Xing M

1

-

L/Xing UM

-

-

Misc.

-

-

Sub Total

9

6

Collision

-

-

D'ment

1

-

Fire

-

-

L/Xing M

-

-

L/Xing UM

-

-

Misc.

-

-

Sub Total

1

-

Category

Class

Consequential
train accident
(RB Case)

Consequential
train accident
(HQ Case)

Other train
accident

Yard accident

Collision

-

-

D'ment

3

2

Fire

2

-

L/Xing M

1

-

L/Xing UM

1

-

Misc.

-

-

Sub Total

6

2

Collision

-

1

D'ment

12

19

L/Xing UM

-

-

Fire

-

-

Misc.

-

-

Sub Total
Grand

6

Total

12

20

28

28
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6.

DeJeefOe Dehe´wue 15 - efomebyej 15 ceW ngF& ogIe&ìveeDeesW keÀe keÀejCeJeej legueveelcekeÀ efJeMues<eCe
Comparative cause wise analysis of all accidents for the period
Apr'15 - Dec'15
Broad cause
Incidental

CNDD

Equipment Failure

System Failure

Failure of Railway staff

Failure other than Railway
Staff

Sabotage

Under Investigation

Category

2014-15

2015-16

Consequential

-

-

OTA

-

-

Yard

-

-

Sub Total

-

-

Consequential

-

-

OTA

-

-

Yard

-

-

Sub Total

-

-

Consequential

1

-

OTA

-

-

Yard

-

-

Sub Total

1

-

Consequential

1

1

OTA

-

-

Yard

-

-

Sub Total

1

1

Consequential

8

4

OTA

4

2

Yard

12

18

Sub Total

24

24

Consequential

-

-

OTA

2

-

Yard

-

-

Sub Total

2

-

Consequential

-

-

OTA

-

-

Yard

-

-

Sub Total

-

-

Consequential

-

1

OTA

-

-

Yard

-

2

Sub Total
Grand Total

-

3

28

28

7
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7.

DeJeefOe Dehe´wue 15 - efomebyej 15 ceW ngF& ogIe&ìveeDeesW keÀe efJeYeeievegmeej legueveelcekeÀ efJeMues<eCe
Comparative Dept. wise analysis of all accidents for the period
Apr'15 - Dec'15
Broad Dept
Incidental

CNDD

System Failure

Combination of
factors

Engg.

Mech.

Elect.

Optg.

8

2014-15

2015-16

Consequential
OTA
Yard
Sub Total
Consequential
OTA
Yard
Sub Total
Consequential
OTA
Yard
Sub Total

1
1

1
1

Consequential
OTA
Yard
Sub Total
Consequential
OTA
Yard
Sub Total
Consequential
OTA
Yard
Sub Total
Consequential
OTA
Yard
Sub Total
Consequential
OTA
Yard
Total

3
2
5
5
1
4
10
1
1
2
1
2
3

2
2
4
2
5
7
1
2
3
3
3

Category
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Broad Dept

Category

Optg
(Loco Running)

Consequential
OTA
Yard
Sub Total
Consequential
OTA
Yard
Sub Total
Consequential
OTA
Yard
Sub Total
Consequential
OTA
Yard
Sub Total
Consequential
OTA
Yard
Sub Total

S&T

Commercial

Failure other than
Railway Staff
(FORS)
Under
Investigation

Grand Total

2014-15

2015-16

1
4
5
2
2
28

1
5
6
1
1
1
2
3
28

9

Date/
Time

07.12.15
09.04 hrs

Date/
Time

1.

Sr.
No

NGP

Divn

Rear trolley of one GS coach,
marshaled 4th from loco derailed,
at km 962/4-5, while the train
No. 14624 Patalkot Exp was
leaving loop line of Parasia
station.


Brief particulars
Cause

Entanglement of
exposed spindle of
buffer of culprit GS
coach with the
buffer of adjacent
ACCW coach and
variation in track
parameters like
Gauge, Cross
level, etc.



 

Station/


section

Divn
Nil


Brief particulars



Cause

Brief of Other train accidents in the quarter Oct' 15 - Dec' 15

AMF - CWA

 

Station/


section



10

Sr.
No

Brief of Consequential train accidents (Board reported) in the quarter Oct'15 - Dec' 15

Lesson
Learnt

Health of
Coach and
track should
be checked
as per
prescribed
norms within
prescribed
period.

Lesson
Learnt
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PRECAUTIONS DURING SHUNTING

12

²

Hand signal for shunting shall be given only after the requisite
points have been correctly set and locked.(SR 3.52-2(a))

²

LP will perform shunting only under properly authorized
operating staff. (SR 5.13-1(a))

²

Shunting will be performed only by the LP on the instructions of
the S.M.(SR 5.14-1(a))

²

Cabin man shall display a danger signal before changing points.
(SR 3.52-2(b))

²

No shunting move must take place while points are being
changed. (SR 3.52-2(d))

²

No points must be changed while shunting move in progress
(SR 3.52-2(e))

²

Prevent reverse movement on trailed through point to avoid
derailment. ( SR 3.77-3)

²

Station master shall issue T/806
Sr.5.14-1(b)(i))

²

Where separate shunting staff is provided and regular shunting
movements take place within the defined area issue of T-806 be
dispensed with. (SR 5.14-1(b)(I)).

²

The person who initially give instructions for shunting shall not
change instruction unless satisfied himself that shunting
operation have been stopped completely and staff have been
advised of the change contemplated. (SR 5.14-19©)

²

Maximum permissible shunting speed is 15 KMPH.
( SR 5.14-1(d)(i))

²

Maximum permissible shunting speed is 8 KMPH for
inflammable, explosive and oxidizing substances.
( SR 5.14-1(d)(i))

²

Maximum impact speed when shunting a single box wagon must
not exceed 5 KMPH and 5-box wagon should not exceed
2KMPH.( SR5.14-1(d)(ii))

for shunting of all trains.(
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PRECAUTIONS DURING SHUNTING
²

Fixed signals except Outer, Home and last Stop signal may be
taken off for shunting purpose.(SR 5.14-1(f))

²

Screw coupling must not be allowed to hang down and drag
during shunting.(SR 5.14-1(j))

²

Air brake should be connected with the engine while shunting.
(SR 5.14-1(k))

²

Carriage occupied by passengers must not be moved for
Shunting Without the Personnel instruction of SM and Guard.(SR
5.14-1(i)

²

Shunting of Coaches / loco, must first be brought to stop
20meters away from train before attaching (SR 5.14-1(i))

²

If any engine required to be brought in rear of the passenger
carrying train, it should be stopped in rear of passenger carrying
train at a minimum separation distance of 50 meters between the
train and the engine.(SR 5.14-1(1))

²

Where there is a gradient steeper than 1 in 400 falling away from
the station within the station section towards the approaching
train, shunting should be performed with the engine leading
towards the falling gradient. (SR 5.14-2(c ))

²

The loading and unloading of any loose vehicle on a running line
is normally prohibited.(5.19-1(b))

²

For shunting in block section provided with double line Daido's
block instrument and single line token less block instrument,
occupation/shunting key shall be handed over to L.P. (SR 8.15-1)

²

Shunting in block section either in rear or front, block back/ block
forward must be done. (SR 8.06-1)

²

The securing of vehicle after shunting should be done by Points
man under supervision of shunting in- charge (SR 5.14-1(d)(iii))

13
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Jee@keÀer - ìe@keÀer keÀe efve³ebef$ele He´³eesie
ueeskeÀes Hee³eueì

efmeieveue mebkesÀle mJe³eb megefveeqM®ele keÀjW~
Jee@keÀer-ìe@keÀerr Hej He´eFJesì vecyej keÀe Deeoeve-He´oeve ve keÀjW~
Jee@keÀer-ìe@keÀer Hej meerìer / neve& ve yepeeSb~
Jee@keÀer-ìe@keÀer Hej efo³es ieS efveoxMe keÀes meb®eeueve He´eeqOekeÀej ve mecePesb~
ye´skeÀ keÀevìerv³etìer Heefj#eCe keÀjles mece³e ì^sve ke´tÀ DekesÀues Jee@keÀer-ìe@keÀer Hej efveYe&j venerW
jnWies~
† efmeieveue keÀe DeeHeme ceW Deeoeve-He´oeve nsleg Jee@keÀer-ìe@keÀer keÀes DeefleefjkeÌle ªHe ceW ³ee
yeoues ceW He´³eesie vener efkeÀ³ee pee³esiee~
† Jee@keÀer-ìe@keÀer GHeueyOe jnves kesÀ yeeo Yeer ueeskeÀes Hee³eueì leLee iee[& Üeje meeceev³e leLee
mene³ekeÀ efve³ece kesÀ He´eJeOeevees keÀe Heeueve efkeÀ³ee pee³esiee~
† Kejeye efmeieveueebs keÀes DeeHeele efmLeefle ceW Heej keÀjves keÀs efueS efueefKele He´eefOekeÀej kesÀ yeoues
Jee@keÀer-ìe@keÀer keÀe He´³eesie veneR efkeÀ³ee pee³esiee~
†
†
†
†
†
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Jee@keÀer - ìe@keÀer keÀe efve³ebef$ele He´³eesie
† Jee@keÀer-ìe@keÀer Hej Jeelee&ueeHe mes Henues efpevemes Jeelee&ueeHe keÀjveer nw GmekeÀer mener Hen®eeve

megefveefM®ele keÀjW~
† ogIe&ìvee SJeb DeeHeele efmLeefle ceW iee›er keÀe ye®eeJe keÀjves mece³e Jee@keÀer-ìe@keÀer keÀes meeLe
jKeW~
† Kejeye Jee@keÀer-ìe@keÀer mesì ³ee DeYeeJe keÀes ieeef›³eeW keÀs meb®eeueve keÀjves ceW efJeuebbye keÀe
keÀejCe ve yeveeSb~

mìsMeve ceemìj

† ³eelee³eele ³eespevee ueeskeÀes Hee³eueìeW keÀes Jee@keÀer-ìe@keÀer Hej ve yelee³eW~ Fmemes Ye´ce Hewoe

neslee nw, pees ogIe&ìvee keÀe keÀejCe yeve mekeÀlee nw~
† mìsMeve ceemìj Üeje efmeieveue mebkesÀle yeleeves kesÀ efueSb Jee@keÀer-ìe@keÀer keÀe He´³eesie venerb
efkeÀ³ee pee³esiee~

meboYe& ë

Rb’s Letter No. : 2009/Safety(A&R)/19/29 Dated: 10-03-2010
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Station Manager/Lever man/Cabinman/Switchman/Pointsman

Ø The best safety device is a careful man.
Ø Ensure adequate rest is taken at home.
Ø Overcome stress by meditation.
Ø Do not worry about personal problem while on duty.
Ø Leaving office for any unavoidable reason inform to SCOR.(SR 2.08-1)
Ø Don't take Alcohal, Sedative, Narcotic or Stimulant drug within 8
hours before commencement of duty and during duty hours. (GR 2.09)
Ø Keep G&SR, AM, BWM up to date with all correction slips.(GR 2.02)
Ø Report for duty at proper time. (GR 2.07), Do not get absent from duty
(GR 2.08).
Ø Follow the load table and related conditions as per WTT. (GR 4.08-2)
Ø Know the rules for working of trains. (GR 2.03)
Ø Keep both spectacles while on duty. (SR 2.03-2)
Ø Before granting line clear, ensure that the entire block section is clear.
(GR 8.03 & GR 8.04)
Ø Before taking off reception signals ensure that line including the signal
overlap is clear, relevant points are set and facing points are set and
locked. (SR 3.36-4(a))
Ø On arrival of the train ensure that train has arrived intact and the train
stands clear of the fouling mark.(GR 14.10, SR 4.17-1, SR 4.56-1)
Ø The points behind the train on double line and at either end of the line on
single line should be reversed and set to a vacant line / less important
line.(SR 3.38-2)
Ø Lever collar /button cap must be used pertaining to the occupied line.
(SR 3.38-1)
Ø Ensure that stabled load/vehicle is properly secured.
(SR 5.23-1, SR 5.23-2,)

16
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Station Manager/Lever man/Cabinman/Switchman/Pointsman

Ø Verify that proper signals are taken off correctly as required for
dispatch of train.(SR 3.36-4)
Ø Exchange signal with train crew of run through train to ensure that they
are alert and to examine the condition of the train and to verify the last
vehicle.(SR 4.42-3)
Ø Issue T.806/shunting key to the LP for performing shunting in block
section.(SR 8.06-1)
Ø Use fog signal when ever fog is prevailing. (SR 3.61-1)
Ø Whenever DCM is received ensure that such points are locked.
(SR 3.51-1, SR 3.51-3)
Ø Act accordingly when signal is defective.
(SR 3.68-1, SR 3.69-1 to SR 3.69-5, SR 3.70-1 to SR 3.70-3 & SR
16.06-1)
Ø Receive acknowledgement of LP and Guard when issuing caution
order.(SR 4.09-1)
Ø No dead loco should be attached to any superfast train under any
circumstances.(SR 4.23-5)
Ø Get acquainted with whistle signal. (SR 4.50-1)
Ø In case of failure of B I TA/1425 or TB/1425 should be maintained.
(BWM 10.12)
Ø Know the duties of SM in case of accident.(AM 311&312)

DeHeves keÀle&J³e keÀes mecePes, keÀe³e& kesÀ He´efle JeHeÀeoej yeveW~
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Telecom Circular No.14/2012 - Joint Procedure Order (JPO)
(Ref: Rly.Board's letter No.2010/Tele/2 (1)/1/Pt. dated 27.12.2012)
Use of CUG/Pesonal Mobile Telephones by Loco Pilots/Assistant Loco
Pilots/Motorman and Guards.
(Ref: Rly.Board's letter No.2006/safety (A&R)/19/8 dated 11.05.2007)
Despite instruction issued vide Board's letter referred above, number of
instances have come to light in which Loco Pilot/Assistant Loco
Pilot/Motorman/Guard were found to be using Mobile phones during train run. In
a few cases, this has even led to fatal accidents.
It has now been decided that the following revised guidelines shall be adopted
by the Loco Pilot/Assistant Loco Pilots/Motorman and Guards for use of mobile
phones while on duty:-
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1.

Loco Pilot/Assistant Loco Pilot/Motorman while “Signing ON” will give a
declaration in the CMS about the personal mobile telephone (Number &
Operator) available with him. Railway administration will initiate steps to emonitor and track the calls originating/received from the CUG and
personal mobile phones during the period of run. In case, it is found either
from the Call Detail Records (CDR) or during random surprise checks that
the CUG /personal mobile phone has been used unauthorizedly, the Loco
Pilot/Assistant Loco Pilot/Motorman will be taken up under DAR.

2.

While the train is on run, the Loco Pilot/Motorman will keep their mobile
phones (CUG & personal) in switched off condition in their bag/box.

3.

The Guards may use their CUG mobile phones during train run in
exigencies only.

4.

Loco Pilot may use their CUG mobile phones during train run only in
exigencies such as to call for assistance in the event of an accident or
failure. However, the reason necessitating use of mobile phone during
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train run only in exigencies such as to call for assistance in the event of an
accident or failure. However, the reason necessitating use of mobile
phone during journey may be recorded at the end of their journey in the
register kept in the Loco Pilot lobby. Personal mobile phones shall not be
used under any circumstances during the entire journey period.
5.

The Loco Pilots and Guards will invariably use walkie-talkie/VHF sets for
communicating with each other and with the Station Master and viceversa.

6.

In case, the Loco Pilot is required to be contacted for emergent purposes,
the concerned officer/controller may contact the Guard or the Station
Master over CUG mobile phone and the Guard/Station Master may in turn
convey the message to Loco Pilot on walkie-talkie set.

7.

In case of suburban (EMU) trains, when Motorman is required to be
contacted for emergent purposes by the concerned officer/controller, the
same shall be done through Guard using walkie-talkie/VHF sets.

8.

In case, the Assistant Loco Pilot has been provided with CUG mobile
phone or is carrying personal mobile phone, the above instructions shall
also be applicable for Assistant Loco Pilots.

9.

The inspecting officials while on footplate should keep their mobile
phones in “Silent mode” and should desist from using the mobile phones
except in emergencies, so that Loco Pilot is not distracted.
This has the the approval of Board (CRB, ML, MM & MT)

19
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JOINT PROCEDURE ORDER
FOR SAFETY OF PANTRY CAR
Ref: CME/CR's letter No.M.184.C&W/Pantry Car dated 16.01.2013.
1. When Pantry Car comes to Workshop for POH, the authorized agent would
carry out inspection of LPG installation and appliance jointly with
representative of the Workshop, generally in accordance to IS: 6044 (PartI) – 1971 and jointly decide the items to be provided/replaced/repaired.
Record of such inspection and action taken there of shall be maintained in a
Register in the Workshop by a nominated SSE/SE and it will be jointly
signed by authorized agent and the nominated SSE/SE of the Workshop.
The register will be checked by Dy.CME (R) every month.
2.

In each Primary Maintenance Depot, the authorized agent shall carry out
testing of the system in a prescribed manner, attend to all leakages and
make good the deficiencies, and system of certification by certified agency
for gas installation should be once in a month. Details of such checking will
also be recorded in a separate Register by SSE/SE nominated by
CDO/ACDO/ The Register will be checked by CDO every month.

3. The Divisions will keep a Register in Pantry Cars and ACM will check the
register once in a month. ACM will also note in the register that the Pantry
Car Manager is following his duties as prescribed in Annexure-I attached.
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4.

Gas cylinders issued by authorized Gas agencies only shall be used.
These shall be properly kept in the space provided for the same. No other
material shall be kept in that space. Unsafe practice like external heating of
Gas Cylinders by keeping the same in hot water tub must not be resorted
to.

5.

Eight Nos. of Fire Extinguishers or as stipulated by Railway Board from
time to time shall be kept in each Pantry Car at specified location by C&W
staff. Necessary testing and refilling as due shall be ensured by
Mechanical Department. In case Fire extinguishers are used in
emergencies or otherwise, the same shall be recorded on register kept in
Pantry Car and intimated to concerned C&W Supervisor by the Pantry Car
staff for refilling / replacement.

6.

The On Board Pantry Car staff should get themselves acquainted with the
followings:
i) Handling and operation of Fire Extinguishers.
ii) Licensee must provide necessary training periodically for operation of
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Fire Extinguishers to all Pantry Car staff and they must hold valid
certificate to sunstantiate the same.
iii) Instructions for using the Fire Extinguishers shall also be displayed on
the Fire Extinguishers.
iv) Electrical protection of equipments. Necessary training for the same
shall be arranged by Electrical Department on demand.
v) Earnmark space for clamping of Fire Extinguishers will be as under:
a. Four at the side of Manager's cabin.
b. Two near the door of the kitchen.
c. Two at the counter.
7.

Up keep and cleaning of electrical equipment such as boiler, deep fridge,
bottle coolers in both the main and mini Pantry should be done by Catering
staff and the same should be ensured by Commercial Department.
Provision and proper working of Electrical equipments shall be ensured
during every trip inspection. The list of standard/prescribed Electrical
equipment of Pantry Cars will be as circulated vide Director/Tourism &
Catering's letter No.2006/TG/III/648/13 dated 02.11.2006. The list of
equipment provided will be prominently displayed in the Pantry Car.

8.

Electrical Department should ensure provision and working of
fuses/MCbs as per guidelines issued by RDSO and CEE from time to time.
This will be checked in every trip inspection, and also to be properly
recorded and signed by Supervisor In-charge. Electrical junction boxes
shall not be kept in open condition.

9.

Electrical Department should ensure protection of all equipments and
wiring. In case of any misuse by Catering staff, penalty should be imposed
on the Pantry Contractor.

10. Pantry Car staff shall be responsible for:
i) On – Board internal cleaning and dis infestations of the Pantry Car
including the kitchen equipments.
ii) Petty repairs in plumbing and internal carpentry such as storage
shelves etc.
iii) Paint touch up, cleaning of chimneys, ducts and exhaust fans to be
cleaned and kept free from oil deposition.
11. Pantry Car shall be kept neat and clean by the Pantry Car staff during the
journey. Good quality cleaning equipments and chemicals of standard
brands shall be used for cleaning of Pantry Cars. Only mild acidic or basic
cleaning agents/chemicals shall be used. It may be made clear that
stronger acidic/basic materials are harmful for the coach interiors.

21
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12. Pest and Rodent control treatment shall be ensured. Frequency of
treatment should be in accordance with the instructions/directives issued
by Railway Board/HQ from time to time. Sticker showing date of last pest
control treatment and its validity shall be pasted inside Pantry Car at
suitable place in the door way area.
13. Pantry Car shall be fully emptied by removing all catering material by
catering staff at base station to carry out schedule disinfestation &
intensive cleaning once in a month.
14. It shall be the responsibility of contractor to bring deficiency or defect of the
equipment to the notice of maintenance staff at primary depot at the end of
each trip. For this, he will record deficiencies /defects in a log book.
15. Details of responsibility of Pantry Car Staff, Electrical Maintenance Staff
and C&W Staff are enclosed as Annexure-I.
16.

22

All the Pantry Cars based on C.Rly. should be jointly checked by AME,
AEE and ACM once in 2 months without fail.
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ANNEXURE - I

Duties/Responsibilities of Pantry Car Manager

1.

Pantry car Manager shall ensure proper connections and
disconnection of all flexible pipe connection between LPG Cylinder
and manifold. Any leakage/defect noticed must be reported to the
C&W supervisor and dully acknowledged.

2.

He shall ensure that no extra burner used or connected directly to the
cylinder and no extra cylinder is carried in the pantry car.

3.

He will ensure that no tampering or changes in layout or location of any
gas equipment or arrangement are done. He will ensure that LPG
cylinders issued by authorized LP Gas agencies only are used and no
unsafe practice is resorted to.

4.

He will ensure that only authorized and well trained staff are allowed to
work on Pantry Car and should always be in possession of the relavant
documents. He will ensure that all his staff are well acquainted and
trained with the precautions to be taken during the use of LPG
equipment and all necessary precautions are taken to avoid fire.

5.

He shall ensure that staff working on Pantry Car should be well
conversant with the use of Fire Extinguishers and well trained for fire
fighting, in case of such eventuality.

6.

In case any equipment is deficient or becomes out of order during
service, he shall record deficiencies/defects in a log book and bring to
the notice of primary maintenance staff at primary depot at the end of
each trip and get it countersigned by the concerned Mech./Elect.
Supervisor.

7.

He should maintain high standard of cleanliness and hygiene at
all time in Pantry Car.
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8.

He shall ensure proper storage of raw material /vegetables, eatable
and disposals of waste. Kitchen area & LPG cylinder should be kept
clear of empty cartons, gunny bags or any other inflammable material.

9.

He shall ensure vacation of Pantry Car for proper pest control
treatment as per the prescribed schedule.

10. Any loss of standard Pantry Car equipments or items from the Pantry
Car during run shall be made good by the Pantry Car Manager.
Duties/Responsibilities of C&W Maintenance Staff
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1.

Should ensure that timely testing and certification of Pantry Car LPG
equipments and installation is carried out as per the prescribed
schedules and intervals.

2.

Should ensure that equipments and gadgets are provided as per
specified list.

3.

Should ensure the handing over and taking over of Pantry car are
properly documented and defects/deficiencies reported by the Pantry
Car Manager are rectified during maintenance or else Pantry Car is
marked sick.

4.

Any defect or leakage in gas equipments advised by Pantry Car
Manager should be attended.

5.

Should ensure that prescribed type and number of the fire
extinguishers are available in the Pantry car. Should also ensure timely
inspection and refilling of the fire extinguishers.

6.

Timely disinfestation of Pantry Car after fully vacating as per the
prescribed schedule.

7.

Proper records should be maintained by field supervisors.
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Duties/Responsibilities of Electrical Staff
1.

All Electrical equipments provided in Pantry Car to be maintained as
per norms.

2.

Joint check with Pantry Car Manager for Electrical Gadgets are to be
carried out at Depots and defect/deficiencies noted to be attended
urgently. A register in this regard to be maintained and jointly signed
by Electrical Supervisor and Pantry car Manager.

DeeHekesÀ Iej keÀer KegMeer

DeeHekeÀer mebj#eeHetCe& [d³etìer
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BEHAVIOUR BASED SAFETY
AN APPLICATION TO INDIAN RAILWAY
Behaviour Based Safety (BBS) is the application
of science of behavior change to real world problems. BBS
is originated with the work of Herbert Henrich. He reviewed
thousands of accident reports completed by supervisors
and from there drew the conclusion that most accident,
illness and injuries in the workplace directly attributable to
human failures or the unsafe behaviour of employees.
Henrich concluded that 88% of the accidents are due to
human failures.
Satish Ambhore

Henrich's triangle model suggests that
Jr. Scientific Officer (Psycho)
for every 330 unsafe acts 29 will result in minor
accidents and in a major or lost time incident. Over
an extended period of time the lack of any accidents for those who are consistently
unsafe is actually reinforcing the very behaviours that in all probability will
eventually lead them to serious accidents. The principle being illustrate here is that
the consequences of behavior unsafely will nearly always determine future unsafe
behavior simply because reinforced behavior tends to be repeated.
DuPont a safety scientist confirmed Henrich's contention. His data
suggests that only 6% of all accidents occur because of hazardous or unsafe
conditions. Conversely, 94% of all accidents are a result of unsafe actions, poor
decisions and at risk behaviors on the part of people. As long as there are peoples
in the work place people will make poor decisions and mistakes that will result in
accidents.
The BBS approach is founded on the principals of behavioral science as
conceptualized by B.F.Skinner, the great psychologist of his time and the pioneer
of classical conditioning. Experimental behavior analysis and later applied
behaviors analysis emerged from Skinner's research and teaching laid the
foundation for behaviors therapies and intervention to improve quality of life. The
intervention process always target specific behaviors for constructive change. In
other words BBS focuses on what people do, analyses why they do it and then
applies a research supported intervention techniques to improve behaviourial
processes.
The principal of behavioural science provides understandings of why
behaviour occurs and informs the design of interventions to benefit behaviour.
People usually do what they do because of the consequences they expect to get
for doing it. The critical point here is that activators or signal preceding behaviour
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are only as powerful as the consequences supporting them. That is activators
them a pleasant consequences or enable them to avoid an unpleasant
consequences. This principal is commonly referred to as the ABC model or three
term contingency, with A for antecedent, B for behavior and C for consequences.
Antecedents are preexisting sensory or intellectual input that trigger
behaviours and influence decision making. For example, in railways whenever a
loco pilot perceived the signals and assumed that the next signal will be same
.Thus if the assumption proves correct the same signal will be act as antecedents
for that loco pilot.
Behaviour refers to acts or actions by individuals that can be observed by
others. In other words behaviour is what a person does or says as opposed to what
he or she thinks feels or believes. The behaviour is measurable by anybody,
anywhere and anytime. Considering with above example of a loco pilot, whenever
assumption made about signal and he will be respond with accelerating speed or
applying emergency brakes.
The consequence is simply what happens to the performer or as a result
of behaviour. A consequences can be positive or negative, immediate or future and
certain or uncertain. The consequences affect the likelihood that behaviour will
occur again. They may either strengthen or weaken the behaviour. In continuation
of above example of the loco pilot, if his assumption proves correct his behaviour of
that signal make permanent and whenever he will be in that blocks or section he
would behave the same way. Thus consequences cause the frequency of
behaviour to increase or decrease. In other words, they can increase the likelihood
that behaviour will occur again under similar conditions.
The relationship between these behaviour events is contingency
relationship that is on if-then relationship. If the antecedent conditions are present
then the behaviour will occur if the behaviour occurs it will be followed by the
consequences.
The BBS approach applies this ABC principal to design interventions for
improving safe behaviour at individual, group and organisational level. More than
40 years of research in the behavioural science has demonstrated the efficacy of
this general approach to directing and motivating behaviour change.
Behavioral Safety - Why It Works?
What is behavior? Furthermore, why do people behave the way they do?
These are two important questions, particularly for those interested in improving
safety. Behavior is simply anything someone does or says. Behavior is the
response to internal or external stimulus. While attitudes may be important, the
behavioral approach addresses how people behave on the job. We can only know
someone's attitude by our observations of how they behave and what they tell us.
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If we can change their safety habits, their attitudes about safety will
follow, especially as their colleagues also adopt better safety habits. Once we have
a group of people with similar habits and attitudes about safety, then we begin to
talk about people having a common safety culture, we have to talk about changing
people's behavi. When we get behavior change, changes in attitude and culture
will follow.
Behavioral Safety - How It Works?
1. Observation at site: The BBS process depends on site observation. Site
observation includes individual feedback which is the most effective act in the
BBS process. At the end of the observation the observer would fill in a checklist
with the safe and at-risk behaviors he noticed along with the date, time and
location of the observations. The worker's name or identification number is
not noted in the checklist. The worker's comments and reasons for the at-risk
behavior are recorded along with the suggested safe behavior.
In railway set up this can be done in night inspection or foot plating. The
checklist can be prepared accordingly with view of unsafe behaviour reporting
from earlier accidents as well as safe behaviour of safety category staff. The
comments and reasons of safety staff for both safe and unsafe behaviour
should also be recorded along with suggestions and this is very important for
analysing these data. Recording this interaction is important for a later
detailed analysis so feedback can be provided to both staff and management
to help identify the most appropriate corrective actions.
2.

Data gathering and preliminary reports: Observation checklists are
gathered and entered in electronic database. Reports are generated for BBS
steering committee to analyze and recommend practical solutions. These
reports flag out trends of at-risk behaviors and in which location they are
taking place.
The enquiry committee is setup after occurrence of accident to purview of
safety irregularities in Railways. There should be provision of safety committee
which comprises all levels of safety staff including top management
representatives for equal composition. This committee should be in all level
like station, division and headquarters.

3.
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Report analysis and recommendation: The committee has periodical
meetings to discuss and analyze BBS report findings. The committee then
produces a set of recommendations to tackle safety category staff behaviors.
Such recommendations are sent to top management for necessary
approvals.
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Implementing the recommendations would change the at-risk and unsafe
behaviors at the targeted location. Also the recommendations would eliminate
hazards and risks caused by hardware or wrong design.
Behavior Based Safety Management:
1. Identification of behaviors which could contribute to or have contributed to
accidents (Agreed by management and safety category staff).This can be
done by analysing of previous train accidents reports. The psychological case
study should be conducted after every train accidents. This will be helpful to
identify the unsafe behaviour of concern safety category staff.
2. A system of ongoing observations (as identified and defined) and feedback
(intervention) typically peer to peer and employee driven combined with
positive verbal feedback, information collection and problem solving to
improve the identified behaviors and the management system that produced
them. The proper feedback of safe behaviour in that situation should be
provided after observing of unsafe behaviour by safety committee member.
Effective coaching includes both correction for doing the wrong things and
positive reinforcement for doing things right.
3. Use of the information to identify corrective actions. Ultimately, the safety of
those working at an industrial facility depends on the actions of everyone
involved. Programs and good intentions by themselves achieve nothing. What
are needed are actions, i.e., changes in behaviour. Whatever the information is
collected should be discussed in safety committee meeting with solution. It will
be better that all safety category staff should be participated behaviour based
safety training programme so that everyone knows role and responsibility for
performing safe behaviour.
The Six Pillars of Behavioral Safety:
Any Behavioral Safety process should seek to include the six pillars of behavioral
safety, namely:
1. Awareness: BBS concept should be thoroughly explain through safety
seminar, refresher course and specialise training programme on BBS.This will
increase understanding and reduce resistance from safety category staff.
2. Management: All levels of manager take a lead by example through
performing safe behaviour and full support to the BBS process.
3. Ownership: One should take ownership for both safe and unsafe behaviour
for increase in participation and develop commitment to continuous
improvement.
4. Measurement: The daily safety performance for both safe and unsafe
behaviour should be provided as a proactive means.
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5. Feedback: Whenever safety category staff performs a safe behaviour it is to
be recognised and praised. This is the crux of BBS. The understanding behind
performing of unsafe behaviour should be sought if unsafe behaviour
occurred. The feedback should be given in time and consistently.
6. Analysis: The unsafe behaviour should be analysed by objectively identified
systematic way to know the motives of concern staff. It is necessary to allow
recommendations by safety category staff for improvement in safe behaviour.
The Seven Principles of BBS:
1. Full engagement of safety category staff is required to the significance of
behavioral safety. Set standards for all safety category staff at all levels for
participation in safe behavior.
2. Careless small behaviors lead to the magnitude of accidents. Targeting
specific behaviors and creating a checklist approved by all safety category
staff for input creates workplace involvement in safe behaviors.
3. Training employees to lead as safety monitors and active observation and
reporting promotes safety category staff engagement and compliance.
4. Historical review of previous accidents provides data-driven results for
decision making for change implementation.
5. Improvement intervention through a systematic observation by safety
category staff with regular meetings and brainstorming will incorporate
continuity of safety based behavior.
6. Provide evaluations to safety category staff on individual practices and safe
behavior.
7.

Key leadership commitment is important to provide mentoring and examples
for safety category staff to commit to the idea of working in an environment
dedicated to safe behavior.

BBS gives the opportunities for organisation to catch the people doing
things right and positively reward them for it. Positive reinforcement is one of the
two most powerful motivators of mankind. Positive reinforcement can propel
people before minimum standards to great performance. BBS is as systematic
approach to not only identify at risk behaviours, but to give coaching and feedback
about work performance relative to safe and at risk behaviors. It also provides the
missing accountability to everyone in the organization when safety policies are
ignored and not enforced.
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MebeEìie
Fbpeve keÀes®e ceeue ef[yyeeW keÀes
iee›er mes keÀYeer pees[es lees[es~
SkeÀ ueeFve mes Deiej otmejer
ueeFve hej he´mLeeve keÀjes~~1~~
MebeEìie keÀjles mece³e Ûo³e ceW
yeme Fleveer-meer yeele jKees~
DeefOeke=Àle efve³ece Deewj efveoxMeeW
keÀe ¬eÀce mes DevegmejCe keÀjes~~2~~
MebeEìie kesÀ pees efve³ece yeves
GvekeÀe ve keÀYeer GuuebIeve nes~
Deiej he´keÀì ogefJeOee ceve ceW
keÀYeer veneR he´mLeeve keÀjes~~3~~
Demecebpeme mes ye®ees ncesMee
Devenesveer mes otj jnes~
heeB®e oMeceueJe lesjn ®eewon
efve³eceeW keÀe DeO³e³eve keÀjes~~4~~
cegK³e ueeFve hej peekeÀj peye Yeer
MebeEìie keÀe efve<heeove nes~
heeþ Deeþ efve³eceeW keÀer hegmlekeÀ
keÀe ceve ceW DeeOeej keÀjes~~5~~
ns! “mebj#ee Jeerj” Ûo³e ceW
Ssmee legce mebkeÀuhe keÀjes
ogIe&ìvee nes otj jsue mes
KegefMe³eeW keÀe efJemleej keÀjes~~6~~
DeMeeskeÀ Mecee&
ceesìjcewve, keÀu³eeCe
cees.ve. 9004413040
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mesHeÀ Jee\keÀie nwhheer Jee\keÀie
efve³ece veneR nQ Me$eg nceejs
efve³ece lees nQ efce$e nceejs
efve³eceeW keÀe legce jKees O³eeve
³es efoueeSbies legcns mecceeve
ceWìsvesvme SJeb vee@uespe jKees Dehe-ìt-[sì
HesÀu³eesj mes veneR nesieer YeWì~
Deiej heæ[s HesÀu³eesj ceW peevee
jnes Meeble efyeuekegÀue cele Ieyejevee
meJe&he´Lece HesÀue efie³ej keÀe ef[mkeÀveskeÌMeve Yejvee
efkeÀleveer Yeer peuoer nes kewÀmeer Yeer ieeæ[er nes efyeuekegÀue cele
[jvee~
HesÀu³eesj otj keÀjves keÀe keÀjes meJeexÊece he´³eeme
ve jeFì nes cele nes efvejeMe~
Deiej HesÀue³eesj uecyee nw ®euelee
legcemes kegÀí Yeer veneR mecYeuelee
legjble SmeDeeF kebÀì^esue keÀes yeleevee
hejvleg Mee@ì&keÀì cele Deheveevee~
Deiej Mee@ì&keÀì let DeheveeSiee
keÀesF& meiee Yeer ye®eeves veneR DeeSiee
³ener efve³ece nw meyemes cetue
FmekeÀes keÀYeer cele peevee Yetue
megjef#ele nce megjef#ele nceeje jsue heefjJeej
mesHeÀ Jee\keÀie nwhheer Jee\keÀie FmekeÀe njoce jKees efJe®eej~
Deej.Deej.³eeoJe
Sme.Sme.F&.(efmeieveue)
YegmeeJeue
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Exemplary services of staff in Accident prevention
Bhusaval Division

Shri J.S.Patil
LP (G)/Bhusaval

Shri S.C.Ratnaparkhi
ALP/Bhusaval

On 10.10.2015, while working train No. N/JOS with loco No
27010 WAG/7(MGS) in Bhusaval - Nandgaon section, after
passing IBH signal of HPR - NI section, they noticed smoke from
Gear case No.1 without QOP dropping and reported the matter
to TLC for admitting train in NI loop line. They cleared section by
isolating TM-1. CLI check the loco at NI loop line and found Gear
case No.1 top side temperature as above 800oC. Subsequently,
loco was detached from load.
In recognition of their safety consciousness, they were
awarded with a cash award of `500/- each by DRM/ Bhusaval.

THE BETTER SENTINEL OF SAFETY IS
NOBODY THAN YOURSELF...
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Exemplary services of staff in Accident prevention
Bhusaval Division

Shri H.R.Mahajan
LP (G)/Bhusaval

Shri M.C.Donawat
ALP/Bhusaval

On 24.10.2015, while working train No. NUSD with loco No
28553 WAG/7 (BKSC), Loco Pilot experienced not working of
horn in leading cab-1. As per advice of TLC, Loco Pilot opened
Cab-2 horn 'T' socket and replaced it by Cab-1 horn socket and
made Cab-1 horn functional. Further he worked the train without
any problem.
In recognition of their safety consciousness, they were
awarded with a cash award of `500/- each by DRM/ Bhusaval.

Make Safety a reality and
Don't be a fatality
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Exemplary services of staff in Accident prevention
Bhusaval Division

Shri V.K.Dwivedi
LP (M)/Bhusaval

Shri L.J.Chaudhary
Sr. ALP/Bhusaval

On 05.11.2015, they took over the charge of Tr.No.15548
Dn with loco No 11298/WDM/2C (SPJ) at IGP station. During
loco checking, ALP noticed that in Loco TM-4 nose pad
horizontal pin's split pin was missing. Crew secured the
horizontal pin by GI wire and reported the matter to DPC &
worked the train further without any trouble.
In recognition of their safety consciousness, they were
awarded with a cash award of `300/- each by DRM/ Bhusaval.
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Exemplary services of staff in Accident prevention
Bhusaval Division

Shri Vijay Prasad
ALP/Bhusaval

Shri R.S.Rajak
LP (M)/Bhusaval

On 09.11.2015, while working train No. 11057 DN with loco
No. 22554 WAP/4 (GZB) in IGP-BSL section, they stopped the
train at proper halting place even though signals were given
through for the train at Pachora station.
In recognition of their safety consciousness, they were
awarded with a cash award of `300/- each by DRM/ Bhusaval.

Shri Vikash Gupta
LP (S)/Bhusaval

On 14.11.2015, after taken over the charge of Loco
No.31289 WAG/9 (BIA) with Train No.NUSD at Bhusaval yard
GC-11, he noticed breakage of primary suspension inner spring
of axle box-9 during loco checking. Hence, loco failed and
detached from load.
In recognition of his safety consciousness, he was
awarded with a cash award of `500/- by DRM/ Bhusaval.
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Exemplary services of staff in Accident prevention
Bhusaval Division

Shri R.S.Rajput
LP (M)/Bhusaval

Mohd. Asagar
Mail Guard

Shri A.K.Yadav
Dy.SS/AGQ

Shri N.K.Marathe
Pointsman/AGQ

On 15.11.2015, Loco Pilot while working train No. 12167 DN
in BSL – ET section, experienced jerk after passing of train on
Point No.108 B at km 508/4 between Ashirgarh (AGQ) – Chandani
(CDI) stations. He immediately informed to DY.SS/AGQ on
Walkie-Talkie. Immediately, Dy.SS/AGQ deputed Pointsman at
the site and inform to SSE(P.way). The Pointsman informed that at
Point No.108B rail head of size about 18” was missing. Dy.SS/AGQ
adviced Dy.SS/BAU. The next train was stopped at Burhanpur &
broken rail piece was replaced.
Due to alertness and prompt action by above staff, a potential
hazard was avoided.
DRM/Bhusaval was pleased to award with a cash award of
`1000/- to Loco Pilot Shri R.S.Rajput, `1000/- to Dy.SS/AGQ Shri
A.K.Yadav, ` 750/- to Guard Mohd. Asagar and `500/- to
Pointsman Shri N.K.Marathe as a token of appreciation for their
alertness & prompt action.
mebj#ee HetJe& keÀece efkeÀefpeS Deewj cegmkegÀjeles ngS Iej peeFS~
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Exemplary services of staff in Accident prevention
Bhusaval Division

Shri A.K.Oad
LP (M)/Bhusaval

Shri Harish Kumar
ALP/Bhusaval

On 15.11.2015, while working train No. 12812 UP with loco
No. 22504 WAP/4 (SRC) in BSL-IGP section, they noticed one
iron channel lying on DN track at km 213/1-7 between NR-KBSN
stations and reported the matter to Dy.SS/KBSN on WalkieTalkie and TLC on CUG phone. Dy.SS/KBSN reported the
matter to Engineering staff. Engineering staff reached the site
and found iron channel about 3 feet length, and brought it to
KBSN by 12859 DN.
Due to alertness and prompt action by Loco Pilot and Asstt.
Loco Pilot, a potential hazard was avoided.
In recognition of their safety consciousness, they were
awarded with a cash award of `500/- each by DRM/ Bhusaval.

Safety is everyone’s responsibility
38
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Exemplary services of staff in Accident prevention
Bhusaval Division

Shri Dinesh Siddharth
APM/NGZ

On 29.12.2015, while train No. N-WKB with loco No. 31612
was passing through NGZ station, he observed hot axle in
onthe wagon of the train during exchange of all right signal. The
information was conveyed to Dy.SM/SEG and the train was
stopped at SEG station. When load was checked, burning hot
axle was detected in wagon No. WCR 22161232595 BOXNHL
loaded and the wagon was detached.
Due to alertness and prompt action by APM, Shri Dinesh
Siddharth, a potential hazard was avoided.
In recognition of his safety consciousness, he was
awarded with a cash award of `1000/- by DRM/ Bhusaval.

meleke&À keÀce&®eejer ner mebmeej keÀe meJeexllece meeOeve nw~
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Exemplary services of staff in Accident prevention
Nagpur Division

Shri Shripad Ganesh Dafane
ESM 'A'/Magardoh

Shri Pramod Kumar Upadhyay
MCM/Magardoh

On 18.10.2015 around 22.40 hrs, track circuit No.208 failed
at Magardoh Station. Due to this failure, Up Home Signal failed
and train No.12433 detained. They attended the failure.
On investigation, it was noticed that the track circuit 208T
failed due to rail fracture at km 796/35. They advised to all
concerned. Engg. Staff attended the site and caution order was
imposed.
In recognition of their safety consciousness, they were
awarded with a cash award of `500/- each by DRM/Nagpur.

mece³e cenlJehetCe& nw, hejvleg mebj#ee Gmemes Yeer cenlJehetCe& nw~
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Exemplary services of staff in Accident prevention
Nagpur Division

Shri Pramod S. Gaydhane
ESM-II/Chitoda

Shri Dhiraj M.Deshbhratar
ESM-III/Chitoda

On 02.11.2015, they were on schedule maintenance
inspection in Chitoda yard. During the measurement of
parameter of track circuit No. 215T and further investigation of
the track circuit, they noticed rail breakage after 10 meters from
glued joint of relay end of the track circuit at KM 763B/3-1. They
immediately advised about the rail breakage to on duty
Dy.SS/CHJC and SSE/P-Way/WR. The rail breakage was later
attended by the P-Way staff.

In recognition of their safety consciousness,
they were awarded with a cash award of `500/- each by
DRM/Nagpur.

DeehekeÀer Deewj DeehekesÀ Iej keÀer KegMeneueer~
osleer DeehekeÀer mebj#eehetCe& keÀe³e&-he´Ceeueer~~
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Exemplary services of staff in Accident prevention
Nagpur Division

Þeer [er.Deej.veeieues
ueeskeÀes hee³eueì/yeuueejMene

Þeer DeMeeskeÀ kegÀceej he´meeo
mene³ekeÀ ueeskeÀes hee³eueì/yeuueejMene

efoveebkeÀ 20.12.2015 keÀes Smeermeer-IegiIegme Keb[ ceW ieeæ[er ¬eÀceebkeÀ Sve/yee@keÌme Fbpeve ¬eÀceebkeÀ 27852
[yuetSpeer-7 keÀe³e& keÀjles mece³e ueeskeÀes hee³eueì SJeb mene³ekeÀ ueeskeÀes hee³eueì ves osKee efkeÀ jsue heLe hej oes uebyeer
jsue keÀjeryeve 12-13 ceerìj keÀer jKeer ngF& nw~ ueeskeÀes hee³eueì ves FcejpeWmeer ye´skeÀ ueieekeÀj ieeæ[er keÀes DeJejesOe kesÀ
hetJe& Keæ[e efkeÀ³ee leLee FmekeÀer met®evee TLC SJeb SCOR veeiehegj keÀes efo³ee~ [îetìer hej keÀe³e&jle Ghe mìsMeve
he´yebOekeÀ, IegiIegme ves keÀce&®eeefj³eeW keÀes YespekeÀj ì^wkeÀ eqkeÌue³ej keÀjJee³ee~
mebj#ee kesÀ he´efle efveÿe kesÀ keÀejCe ceb[ue jsue he´yebOekeÀ/veeiehegj kesÀ Üeje Þeer [er.Deej.veeieues, ueeskeÀes
hee³eueì/Deeceuee SJeb Þeer DeMeeskeÀ kegÀceej he´meeo, mene³ekeÀ ueeskeÀes hee³eueì /Deeceuee keÀes `1000/- (SkeÀ
npeej) keÀe meecetefnkeÀ veieo hegjmkeÀej efo³ee ie³ee~

Þeer jepesMe kegbÀJejueeue
ì^wkeÀ cesvìsvej ³etefveì veb.1/ keÀeìesue

Þeer osJeceve keÀuueg
ì^wkeÀ cesvìsvej ³etefveì veb.14/ keÀeìesue

efoveebkeÀ 29.12.2015 keÀes Dee@FeEueie SJeb efie´eEmeie keÀe keÀe³e& keÀjles mece³e efkeÀceer 962/32-963/2 [eGve ueeFve
ceW Jesu[ HesÀu³eesj osKee ie³ee~ GvneWves legjvle he´esìskeÌMeve efkeÀ³ee leLee FmekeÀer peevekeÀejer cegkeÀÎce SJeb meskeÌMeve
Fbpeerefve³ej keÀeìesue keÀes oer~
mebj#ee kesÀ he´efle efveÿe kesÀ keÀejCe ceb[ue jsue he´yebOekeÀ/veeiehegj kesÀ Üeje Þeer jepesMe kegbÀJejueeue, ì^wkeÀ cesvìsvej
³etefveì veb.1/ keÀeìesue SJeb Þeer osJeceve keÀuueg, ì^wkeÀ cesvìsvej ³etefveì veb.14/ keÀeìesue keÀes `1000/- (SkeÀ npeej)
keÀe meecetefnkeÀ veieo hegjmkeÀej efo³ee ie³ee~
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Exemplary services of staff in Accident prevention
Pune Division

Shri M.R.Yadav
SM/Jarandeswar Station

On 15.10.2015 at 21.42 hrs, while BGM/BCN DN goods
train was passing through the Jarandeswar station, he noticed
hot axle in wagon No.CR BCN 973282. He, immediately
informed the Loco Pilot of the train on Walkie-Talkie and
stopped the train.
Due to alertness and prompt action by Shri M.R.Yadav,
SM/JSV, a potential hazard was avereted.
DRM/Pune was pleased, to award him a cash award of
`1000/ as a token of appreciation for his safety consciousness
and prompt action.

Turn your attention to
accident prevention
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REFRESH YOUR KNOWLEDGE
Sr.
No.
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Description

1.

If 'G' marker gate signal is at 'ON' position, loco pilot will wait for 1
minute during day & 2 minutes during night and then he will
proceed cautiously without any authority. GR 3.73(2)

2.

While attaching engine or vehicle on load/train it should be
stopped 20 metre short of the load/train and then be taken
cautiously on load/train to avoid bumps.SR 5.20-2(c) (iv)

3.

If horn/whistle of the driving cab of the engine fails enroute, the
Driver should stop at first approaching station and should give
memo to Station Master.SR 4.50-2

4.

Accident involved track machine shall be treated as train
accidents. SR 4.65 (9) (i)

5.

Operator of Track Maintenance Machine must possess a
certificate of Medical fitness in A3 category. SR 4.65-3 (iii)

6.

Track maintenance machine shall work under line block.
SR 4.65-5 (iii) (a)

7.

Track maintenance machine may follow a train. A minimum
distance of 200 metre shall be kept between the train and track
maintenance machine to be followed.SR 4.65-5 (iii) (g)

8.

No track maintenance machine shall be brought on a running line
from the siding/stabling line without the written permission of the
Station Master on duty.SR 4.65-5 (i)

9.

When IBS signal is passed at 'ON', the maximum speed of the
train shall be 15 kmph if visibility is good and 8 kmph if visibility is
poor. SR 3.75-3

10.

Guard should acquaint himself with shunting restrictions before
commencement of shunting. SR 5.14-1(b)(ii)

11.

A Tower wagon shall not be permitted to enter the section
following a train in Absolute Block Signalling Territory.
SR 17.08-1 (d)
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REFRESH YOUR KNOWLEDGE
Sr.
No.

Description

12.

Station Master shall see that the authority to proceed given to a
driver is accurate and that, when it is in writing, it is complete and
is signed in full and in ink. GR 14.11 (3)

13.

Record of all the private Numbers issued and obtained for 'Line
Clear' must be made in the 'Train Signal Register'. BWM -12.01

14.

When it is necessary to stable a vehicle on a running line, the
brakes shall be put on, and it shall be secured by chain and
padlock. Besides, the points must be set, clamped and locked
against the line and the key kept with the Station Master.
SR 5.23-1 (b)

15.

No message or written authority to proceed shall be destroyed
before one month after issued. GR 14.21

16.

On seeing a bobbing/flickering signal, the driver/Motorman shall
bring his train to stop in rear of the signal and pass the same only
when it assumes a steady aspect and remains so for one minute.
SR 9.02-4 (a)

17.

A Driver shall not take his train on to a running line until he has
tested all his control, power and brake apparatus and found them
in proper prescribed working order and is in possession of the
required brake Power Cerficate. SR 4.32-1 (c)

18.

Whistle code to be used by Loco Pilot to indicate the Guard that
'Train is out of control, Guard to assist' is three short whistles
(000). SR 4.50-1

19.

Whistle code to be used by Loco Pilot for passing Stop Signal at
'ON' with proper authority is one short one long one short whistle
(0-0) SR 4.50-1

20.

Whistle code to be used by the Loco pilot when he comes to know
that the train has parted, is -0-0 (One long one short One long
one short) SR 6.08-1

Make reading a habit & be a leader/winner of Safety
45
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8828110730
8828110732
8828110735
8828110731
8828110733
8828110741
8828110745
8828110744
8828110742
8828110743

Shri R.J.Singh
Shri P.K. Shivarajan

Sr.DSO
DSO
SC (Traffic)
SC (S&T)
SC (C&W)
SC (Engg)
SLI (Diesel)
SLI (Elect)

Shri Swapnil Walinjkar
Shri A. K. Singhal
Shri C. M. Jamdar
Shri B. L. Sade
Shri Shyam Lal
Shri A. K. Gupta
Shri S. S. Khairnar
Shri S. Pachauri

MD. Riyaz Ahmed
Siddiqui

Shri V. C. Shukla
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55602
55608
55615
-do-do-do-do-do-

22610654
22697307
-

8828119730
8828119733
9004410054
9004410051
9004410053
9004411238
9004410481
9004413834

7219611730
7219611731
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Shri O. P. Gupta

7219612730
7219612732

Shri N. L. Jiddewar
Gopale

Shri. K. R. Dange

Kunduskar

Shri V. S. Prabhakar

7219613730
7219613732
7219613737
7219613739
7219613735
7219613734
7219613738
7219613736

7219614730
7219614731

Shri P. R. Nair

SC (Elect)

Shri S. V. Sawant

9503014847

Shri R. Y. Battu

9503014160

Shri S. B. Kulkarni

9503014315
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FAILURE OF HORN/WHISTLE OF THE
DRIVING CAB OF THE ENGINE (SR 4.50-2)
Ø

In case of failure of horn/whistle of the driving cab of engine
at originating station, the engine should be treated as failed
and another engine should be provided.

Ø

If the defect develops enroute, the Loco Pilot should stop at
first approaching station and should inform the Station
Master about the defect. The Station Master, on getting
memo from the Driver, will advise controller who will
arrange relief loco.

Ø

If the same loco is allowed to work by Traction Loco
Controller/Power Controller due to non availability of relief
loco, the Loco Pilot will observe a speed restriction of 25
kmph if view ahead is clear and a speed restriction of 8
kmph when view ahead is not clear due to any reason.

Ø

Defective locomotive should be changed at first available
opportunity.

Defective Speedometer (SR 4.08-2)

48

Ø

No Locomotive shall be turned out from the
shed with defective Speedometer.

Ø

In case, the Speedometer becomes defective
enroute, Loco Pilot shall work the train at speed
10% less than the maximum permissible
speed by estimating the speed with the help of
his watch, kilometre posts and inter-section
running time given in the WTT.
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Deiej kegÀí keÀjvee ®eenles nes lees....
De®íe keÀece keÀjes~
yeesuee keÀjes
ceeje keÀjes
ceeHeÀ keÀjes
keÀceer keÀjes
hejnspe keÀjes
jeskeÀe keÀjes
ceoo keÀjes
Deceue keÀjes
cesnvele keÀjes
[je keÀjes
De®íe meguegkeÀ keÀjes
Ke®e& keÀjes
FbmeeHeÀ keÀjes
efíhee³ee keÀjes
PegkeÀe keÀjes
Deoe keÀjes
jes³ee keÀjes
o³ee keÀjes
ceesnyyele keÀjes
hetíleeí keÀjes
veHeÀjle keÀjes
³eeo keÀjes

-

ncesMee me®e
Deheves Deboj kesÀ yegjs Deeoceer keÀes
ieueleer keÀjves JeeueeW keÀes
KJeeefnMeeW ceW
efHeÀpetue Ke®eea mes
yegjeF& keÀes
cegmeeryeleeW ceW
efve³eceeW hej
F&ceeveoejer mes
ieuele keÀeceeW mes
meYeer kesÀ meeLe
veskeÀ keÀeceeW ceW
nkeÀ kesÀ meeLe
otmejeW kesÀ Ssye
efmeHe&À YeieJeeve kesÀ meeceves
keÀpe& peuoer
YeieJeeve kesÀ [j mes
iejeryeeW hej
íesìeW mes
yeerceejeW keÀer
yegjs keÀeceeW mes
ce=l³eg keÀes
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Sme.yeer.YeemkeÀj,
: S. B. Bhaskar

